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Clinton Global Initiative invites Hart’s energy policy expert  
 
 

 HOUSTON, TX (September 22, 2008) – Hart Energy Consulting expert Michael McAdams has 

been invited by the Clinton Global Initiative (CGI) to be a table facilitator at their 2008 annual meeting, 

September 23-26 in New York City. 

 

The CGI Annual Meeting brings together a diverse group of the world’s most distinguished leaders from 

government, business, and civil society to examine today's most pressing global challenges and 

transform that awareness into tangible action. Energy and Climate Change is one of the four focus areas 

of this year’s meeting.  

 

McAdams will facilitate discussions on climate change solutions pertaining to clean transport. As such, 

he will join working sessions participants including influential industry and non-profit organizations 

leaders like John Melo, Chief Executive Officer, Amyris Biotechnologies, Vijay V. Vaitheeswaran, 

Correspondent, The Economist, Nancy Kete, Director, World Resources Institutes & Embarq, and Beth 
Lowery, Vice President of Environment, Energy and Safety, General Motors. 

 

McAdams, executive director government affairs for Hart Energy Consulting, is a recognized expert on 

energy policy and biofuels and has been playing an active role on Capitol Hill, representing a wide range 

of second- and third-generation technology biofuels companies as well as some of the nation’s largest 

biofuels feedstock providers. McAdams also serves as the executive director of the Advanced Biofuels 

Coalition. He is available for comment at +1.703.891.4816.  
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More information on the CGI meeting is available at www.clintonglobalinitiative.org 

More information on Hart Energy Consulting at www.hartenergyconsulting.com  

 

Headquartered in Houston, with representation in New York, London, Washington, Brussels, Bahrain, 

Singapore, and many other international cities, Hart Energy Consulting is a division of Hart Energy 

Publishing. Hart Energy Publishing’s market-leading publications include Oil and Gas Investor, E&P, 

FUEL and PipeLine and Gas Technology.  Hart also produces newsletters, custom publishing products, 

conferences, and unique multi- and single-client consulting services.  Hart Energy Consulting is a leading 

full-service information, analysis and communication resource for the worldwide energy industry. Multi-

client consulting services already include the International Fuel Quality Center (IFQC), with over 100 

members from industry and government, the Global Biofuels Center, World Refining & Fuels Service to 

2030 (WRFS), and Government Affairs. 
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